JCSU COMMITTEE
Minutes of a meeting of the JCSU Committee held on Sunday 16th October 5PM in the Study Centre
MINUTES
Present: the President (Daisy Eyre), the Vice-President (Ellen Parker), the Treasurer (Katerine Boucher), the
Secretary (Jamie Sandall), the Services Officer (Christina Lane), the Communications Officer (George
Thompson), the Access Officer (Amelia Oakley), the Ents Officers (Anthony Graff and Issy MacAuslan), the
Welfare Officer (Joe Hamilton), the Mental Health and Disabilities Officer (Eddie Conway), the International
Officer (Man Hon Ding), and the Racial Equalities Officer (Ore Ogunbiyi).

Absent: RL, AB, ASm, TL
1. Committee reports
MH - helping out international freshers. Trying to host a formal next week with Kings.
AG/IM - did two bops, bar crawl, bar quiz yesterday, hoping to screen uni challenge in bar on Monday
CL - helping out with treasurer responsibilities and handover
JS - dealing with new societies requests
Welfare - relaunched welfare phone, leasing with counsellor about publicity, coordinating with JCMS for
welfare blues
GT - redesign the form online used to make bulletins, reignited snapchat competition
AO - ambassador recruitment, finished off alternative prospectus gone to print
OO - talking to dean about the incident outside College, will send an email
KB - joined, learning the treasurer roles, looked into the sports centre payment (item on agenda)
EC - welfare stuff
EP - went with Daisy to have meeting at CUSU, meeting with master
DE – Freshers’ week massive success (handover: president should censor freshers’ page, there is too much
stuff from outside College, car park issues), formal ticket swap policy coordinated with Manciple, meeting
with the Master, interim treasurer responsibilities, sorting out newspapers
2. Suggestion form
CL - caff putting out stuff for formal too early, will organise meeting with Manciple
3. Matters arising
(a) Creation of new societies: all passed
EC - questions whether Radicand TV will be inclusive
JS - lot of fresher interest
GT - need to have a meeting about media policy
DE - won’t be time before next meeting, subcommittee?
GT - something informal with DE and Ron will suffice
(b) Sports centre
KB - The university built a sports centre asked all to pay, most Colleges pay it instead of their respective
JCRs . Jesus asks JCSU to.

CL - MCR are now taking their share
KB - down to £4,000 from to £7,000. Compared to other Colleges we have a large budget. Amatey does not
think worth challenging as would have to renegotiate entire funding
DE - don’t think renegotiation is within our interest
KB - Amatey thinks whole CUSU model is changing, thinks JCR contribution will reduce as a result
DE - ultimately, we are already operating at a bit of a surplus (apart form enterprise account)
CL - don’t think it’s a battle we need to fight
DE - don’t think it is in our interest. Perhaps a future JCSU might want to deal with this, pointless starting
before it has to
(c) Budget
DE - don’t forget JCSU has to apply for a budget too. TL to ask for an increase
KB - email will be sent out today
DE - new bar manager might put on more events, so might save money but will need to check whether they
intend to charge
IM - decorations now come out of Ents budget
DE - will email Dean about rules for fancy dress formal
(d) AGM/OGM
DE - College has put our AGM in their diary for 10th November, problem is that you have to have an OGM
first. Looking like 16th of November
KB - deadline for budget 24th October
DE - OGM week of 31st. Thursday 3rd, AGM one week later
JS - AGM prospectively 17th? Will allow greater gap between the two
DE - yes
(e) Quality of life survey
DE - an idea I had since our last survey, feel its a gap in our knowledge especially with caff prices. Will
include welfare elements. Objective whether finances are being stretched by current setup
Careers even
DE - came up with meeting with master. Many alumni of Jesus that we don’t engage with. We just want a
survey to see who/which industries would most like to see in College
AG - might be easier to see which alumni are interested first

4. AOB
DE thanked the members of the Committee for a helpful and successful meeting.
The meeting closed at 6PM.

